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FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE

Visioneer Unveils Color Duplex Desktop Scanner with Software
For Scanning and Organizing Thousands of Pages per Day
U.S.-Based Company Highlights Product’s TAA Compliance for G.S.A. Purchasing
PLEASANTON, Calif., April 25, 2016—Offering technology to turn towering piles of paper into
searchable, editable and sharable digital documents, Visioneer® has introduced the Patriot™ D40, a
color duplex desktop scanner and software package designed for scanning, storing and organizing
up to 6,000 double-sided pages daily.
The Patriot D40, compliant with the Trade Agreements Act (TAA) as required for sale under federal
General Services Administration (GSA) schedule contracts, features Visioneer’s exclusive
OneTouch® technology, enabling the scanner to function seamlessly, literally at the touch of a single
button, with the content and image management solutions used in many medium-sized and large
organizations. The Patriot D40 bundle works with Windows® and Mac® computers.
“In addition to government agencies, corporations within the healthcare, insurance, finance and
manufacturing industries can greatly benefit from the Patriot D40’s 6,000 page-per-day scanning
ability and reliable paper-handling of ID cards, checks, legal-sized documents and long medical
forms,” said Jim Tamo, senior vice president of global sales and marketing, Visioneer.
“We designed the D40 with an extra-wide automatic document feeder to handle warehouse pick
tickets, auto dealership contracts and similar forms used with line printers. The Patriot D40 can scan
the form without customers first having to tear off the sides of the document, saving a lot of time and
reducing the risk of ripping the document. The software crops the edges electronically to give you a
proper-sized page.”
The Patriot D40 will scan and image 60 double-sided color pages per minute (ppm) at 200 dpi
resolution, or 40 double-sided color ppm at 300 dpi resolution. Optical resolution can be set for 200,
300 or 600 dpi, with Visioneer Acuity software enabling interpolated resolutions of 75, 100, 150,
400, 500 or 1200 dpi. Color output depth is 24 bits; grayscale output depth is eight bits.
In addition to paper originals, the Patriot D40 will scan images on plastic, such as ID cards, and
photographs and can accept paper thicknesses in stock weights up to 110lb. The scanner will accept
pages as small as 2” x 2.5”, to a maximum size of 9.5” x 118”. Connection to the computer is via
USB, and a cable is included with the scanner. Its desktop footprint is 12.5” x 9.4”.
Supplementing Visioneer’s award-winning OneTouch and Acuity software, the scanner bundle
includes Nuance® OmniPage® Pro, Nuance PaperPort®, and Nuance Power PDF for use with
Windows PCs. Nuance OmniPage provides OCR and layout retention features, while PaperPort
enables document management and workflow features.
For Mac computers, Visioneer provides its Mac TWAIN driver and Scan Utility software. Mac TWAIN
provides many of the image cleanup features of Acuity, including improvements to visual clarity,
auto-crop and auto-straighten. All software, including user manuals, is provided on DVD-ROM. A
printed Quick Install Guide is also provided.
The Patriot D40 scanner has a suggested retail price of $495.00 and is immediately available for
purchase online at Visioneer.com and from authorized resellers in the U.S. Shipping to international
markets begins in May 2016.
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About Visioneer, Inc.
Visioneer, Inc., a leader in scanner and document management solutions, offers a broad range of
digital imaging hardware products for the desktop, distributed and departmental markets as well as
the mobile and remote business scanning segments. In 2003, Visioneer combined its leading
scanner technology with the Xerox brand recognition to develop the Xerox® DocuMate® product line.
Visioneer and Xerox DocuMate high-performance business scanners and imaging software solutions
offer users speed, image quality, advanced paper handling and ease-of-use with exclusive Visioneer
OneTouch® technology. Visioneer is an authorized licensee of Xerox®. For additional information on
Visioneer and Xerox scanning solutions, visit www.visioneer.com, www.visioneer.com/company/news
or www.xeroxscanners.com. For open commentary and industry perspectives visit
http://www.facebook.com/visioneerinc, http://twitter.com/visioneerinc.
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NOTE TO EDITORS: XEROX®, XEROX and Design®, and DocuMate® are trademarks of, or licensed to
Xerox in the United States and/or other countries. Visioneer® and OneTouch® are trademarks of
Visioneer, Inc. Visioneer RoadWarrior™ and Patriot are trademarks of Visioneer, Inc. Nuance,
OmniPage® and PaperPort® are trademarks of Nuance Communications, Inc. (NASDAQ:NUAN) or its
affiliates in the United States and/or other countries. TWAIN™ is a trademark of TWAIN Working
Group. Visioneer is an authorized licensee of Xerox®. All other companies and products mentioned
may be trademarks of their respective holdings and are hereby recognized. Prices, features,
specifications, capabilities, appearance and availability of Visioneer and Xerox products and services
are subject to change without notice.

